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magine living through a multi
sensory experience of your
choosing that is created in a
computer. A virtual experience,
as distinguished from reality. If you
were a surgeon, you could “Voyage”
inside the body of, or master risky new
procedures on, acomputerreplicationof
your patient As an astronaut or space
scientist you could explore the surfaces
of other planets, however hostile the
environments. As an architect you could
subject your buildings to fire, violent
winds, earthquakes or other potential
dsisaster conditions to test the outer limits
of their structure or materials. And of
course, the possibilities of “Virtual
V acationing”
and
“V irtual
Relationships” are endless.
This is Virtual Reality. An
interactive, computer-driven process by
which a person virtually becomes a part
of an elaborate, three-dimensional world
of computer-generated surroundings. It
has been portrayed in the films Total
Recall and Lawnmower Man, and has
attracted nationw ide attention on
television news and entertainm ent
programs and in the press, as well.
Everybody’s talking about it. Everybody
wants to experience it, and there are only
a very few places where they can, at a
handful of permanent demonstration
centers.
The Virtual Reality experiences
described above require enorm ous
am ounts o f com puter ro w e r and
sophistication for de
3tration.
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of being totally immersed in the visual
aspects of the game environment. A
press o f a thum b-button on the
SPACESTICKmoves the player forward
and upwards in the “cyberspace”, while
a squeeze of a trigger launches a rocket
grenade at an adversary, or a t a
pterodactyl, if it hasn’t already snatched
up its victim.

"It's total immersion
in an elaborate computer
g en era ted space w here
"real" reality is absolutely
blocked out and you , the
player, are "virtually”inside
the computer in another
reality."

genre of Virtual Reality is an incredible
experience they call Dactyl Nightmare.
In Dactyl Nightmare, two
players duel each other from special
platform s in space w hile green
pterodactyls threaten from above,
creating excitement that’s far more
intense than any other kind of computer
game can provide. It’s total immersion
in an elaborate, computer-generated
space where “real” reality is absolutely
blocked out and you, the player, are
“virtually” inside the computer in another

reality.
Each player mounts a special,
CY BER 1000CS platform , dons
exclusive headgear called a VISETTE,
and take a SPACESTICK in hand. The
VISETTE headgear bathes them in
quadrophonic sound effects, and covers
their eyes with a pair of miniature TV
screens which display a colorful threedimensional scene. The scene is altered
according to every movement of the
person wearing VISETTE headgear,
thereby creating for the player the illusion

While the player is immersed
in Virtual Reality and dueling beneath
menacing pterodactyls, people in line or
nearby can observe monitors showing
(in two dimension) the intense action as
the player is experiencing it in threedimension. And for people whose interest
bends towards practical utilization,
another monitor presents a brief history
of the technologies used in Virtual Reality
and their inevitable applications.
D on’t m iss th is exciting
opportunity to experience Virtual Reality.
T his life -size th ree-d im en sio n al
computer game will be in Wick Lobby
for approximately 12 hours on Friday,
November 6. This event is part of the
“Just for the fun of it!” program series
being brought to you by the Student
Association & Student Activities Office.
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Swing Choir Harmonizing by Popular Demand
by Patti Lane

Annual Film Series
(G R EA T
A M E R IC A N
D IR E C T O R S
(one great film every month)
Schenck Hall Auditorium
Monday, November 2
at 7:30 pm

The Searchers
Directed by John Ford
Commentator: Jeff Simon

no admission charge

As I entered Daemen this year
as a Freshman, I noticed that something
important was missing; MUSIC!!! I
wrote an article in the October ASCENT
about starting a swing choir. Little did I
know that so many people would be
interested!
Once again, a swing choir is a
small choral group, usually having
accompaniment from a piano or small
band. These choirs often incorporate
m inor dance m oves into th eir
performances, and they use a wide variety
of music. Swing choirs entertain at

of a "Holiday Program", possibly to
entertain the Daemen community in
anticipation of Christmas.
churches, schools, parties, etc. No
experience is necessary, and both males
and females are welcome. If you aren't
in the choir now, but are still interested,
please try to attend our next meeting.
(Flyers will be posted around the school)
We had our initial meeting on
October 21. Items discussed were
election of officers, rehearsal and
performance dates, musical selections,
and other related topics. We also spoke

I hope I can still count on
everyone to support our group. Bringing
music back to Daemen is really exciting!
All of us will have to work hard, but I'm
positive that this will be a fun, productive
year for our new swing choir. We look
forward to seeing you at future meetings
and performances.

Thank you for supporting music
at Daemen College!

CAMPUS PICNIC LUNCH
----------- a success!-----------The weather was nice and the
food terrific at the second annual Campus
Picnic Lunch. Approximately 800
students, faculty, and staff came outside
for a free lunch compliments of the
Student Association at Daemen College
cm Thursday, October 1.
The Humanities Association
was responsible for initiating the plans
for this event, which with the combined
efforts o f the Student Association,
Daemen Dining Service, and Student
Activities Office, hopes to become an
annual tradition.

SoffihA oE *!«
Some Time with
a ''Special'' Friend
The S.H.A.R.E. club (Special
Handicapped Assistance with peer
Relationships in Education) needs your
help! We are a fun group that meets once
a month at Kenmore East High School
under the direction of Mrs. Les Currier,
a Special Education teacher at the school.
Our club plans outings and
activities with handicapped students, we
also assist with fund raisers to make
these activities possible. If needed,
volunteer hours can be served during the
day, with some events planned for nights
and weekends.
If you are an E ducation,
Physical/Occupational Therapy, Social
Work, or other related major, this club
can give you valuable experience! If
interested, please contact Les Currier at
Kenmore East, 874-8402.

‘EngCish CCu6
by Leslie Drews
The English Club would like to
announce our officers for the Fall of
1992. They are:
Jim Lawson - President
Courtney Reed - Vice President
Kristen Burgess - Secretary
Leslie Drews - Treasurer
Our next meeting is October
30th at 3:30 pm in Schenck Lounge. All
students interested are welcome. If you
are interested but cannot attend, feel free
to contact one of our officers or Dr.
Sullivan in Office 241. Remember, you
don't have to be an English major, just
interested in having fun ("literally"!).
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Daemen Dining Service
and
Student A ctivities O ffice
p re se n t

"A
Magic
Thanksgiving
Dinner”
(one week early)
on Thursday, November 19
from 4:30 - 6 pm
(Only $3.50 for commuters)

Featuring Table Magic by

Kevin Ford!

G E O

T M V IIA
National Geography
Awareness Week
November 15-21
Pick up a trivia question entry
blank at Wick Desk and submit it
to the Human Services Club
mailbox also behind Wick
Desk and enter a free drawing to
win a TRAVEL TOTE BAG
Helpful hints
will be posted daily during
National Geography Awareness Week
in Wick Center

V___________________________/

The Eternal Optimists in Buffalo:
"The Bills will do it this year!"

Anyone who is new to Buffalo
has probably noticed that this city thrives
cm sports. We have professional football,
hockey, baseball, and lacrosse. And if
those weren't enough, we added the
World University Games. The city has
been dedicated to its Bills, even during
those seasons when they won two games
and lost 14. But in recent years, the tide
has turned—they have been winning 14
games and losing only two.
This winning streak has caused

Many thanks also go out to
Dr. James O'Leary and Dr. Charles
Sabatino who, besides doing a lot of
behind the scenes work, each flipped a
couple of hundred hamburgers at the
picnic!

Be Smart,

V©TE 2
by Leslie Drews

Q: Which is worse,
ignorance or apathy?
A: I don’t know and I don’t care.
That may seem funny but it
represents a very serious problem in
America today. Many people don’t think
it’s important or worth the effort to
exercise their constitutional right and
duty to vote.
But it is important It is worth
it. Every adult American is counted the'
same in the voting process. It doesn’t
matter how wealthy or how poor you are.
Your race of religion isn’t a factor. The
rules are the same for every one: one
voice= one vote. No voice is louder than
any other. And that one vote can make a
world of difference.

''Ifyou don't vote, you forfeit

by Kristen Burgess
The height of football season
has arrived, and with it comes the hopes
of optimistic Buffalo Bills fans. "This
year, they'll win the Super Bowl!" The
fans have been saying that, since the
team organized in 1960. For the past two
years, they’ve come pretty close. But
will this be their year?

Rising above the smoke of
toe outdoor grills, students were also
able to enjoy the sweet sound of steel
drums as performed by the band
"Caribbean Extravaganza",

a frenzy in Buffalo. I remember back in
1987 when a Bills sweatshirt could be
bought for five dollars. But now, you
can’t find one for under 25 dollars. The
am ount o f B ills m erchandise is
unbelievable; it's amazing what a few
division titles will do for a team. There
are every kindof clothing, tree ornaments,
earrings, shoelaces, wrapping paper,
coffee m ugs and anything else
imaginable.
Will the Bills do it this year? I
rea lly can 't say. They had two
opportunities to win the Super Bowl.
The odds of three Super Bowls is highly
unlikey. But stranger things have
happened. Part of me says, "No, they'll
never be able to do it" Butlwasbom and
raised in Buffalo, and it would be treason
if I thought otherwise. I guess that deep
down, I'm an optimist

all right to complain or
protest to the government."
I once overheard someone
complaining about the way this country
was being run. I asked him whom he had
voted for in the last presidential election.
He told me that he didn’t believe in
voting. I didn’t say anything then because
it would only have resulted in an
argument. But, I’ll say it now. If you
don’t vote, you forfeit all right to
complain or protest to the government
The vote, a fte r all, is the m ost
fundamental and basic of protests.
It is not for me to try to tell you
whom to vote for, that is up to each
individual. So vote Republican or
Democrat Vote Libertorian or Socialist
Vote pro-choice of pro-life. Vote your
conscience if you wish. But please,
whatever you do, just vote.

(C o rn er

Trotti Tofand zidtfi Love
by Brenda Wangelin

CEM ETERY
I stand alone
In the silence o f this Hallowed place
I can hear the whispers o f the souls that rest here
The echoes o f the centuries
I gaze upon the names
So many lives reduced to cold stone
People who touched the world, who lived and died
And then moved to another place
And I wonder
Where is it they have gone?
And do they remember, do they regret anything?
Would they com e back if they could?
A nd I know
There is an answer here, where the dead sleep
If only I were able to understand what they are saying
If only I can comprehend
So I w ill wait here •
And listen to the voices o f the spirits
T hese strangers who have become morc th m friehdEs
For Eternity...
■ t v ; ..

by Leslie Drews

L © N 1D>©N
SPRING BREAK TRIP

Eric Clapton had just begun
singing “Wonderful Tonight” when
disaster struck. I’d spent the last 24
hours on buses and airplanes without
music and I was tired. I was thousands
of miles away from home in a hotel
room in Rzeszdw, Poland. My only
wish was to fall into a sound sleep
listening to my favorite singer. It was
not to be. It was during that moment
between consciousness and sleep that I
heard the “pop bang”. Then I smelled
that awful aroma of melting electrical
wires. I opened my eyes, and in horror,
I watched my radio die a painful death.
Eric strummed a couple more strained
chords on his guitar before that final
pop bang”, and then I was left in
dreadful silence. I didn’t think my trip
could get any worse until I woke up the
next morning, yawned and stretched,
and plugged in my curling brush. Once
again, that Polish electricity got the
better of me. My curling brush melted
all over the bathroom sink! “You’ve got
to be kidding me,” I cried. “Three weeks
in Poland without music and with flat
hair! No way!” I guess I was more of a
‘typical American” than I’d thought.

"I opened my eyes, and in
horror, I watched my radio
die a painful death."

$ 6 9 9 .0 0 per person
March 5-13,1993
-

Round trip air fare from Buffalo
Round trip airport transfers
Seven nights hotel in London with all taxes and service charges
Continental breakfast daily
Half day sightseeing tour in London
Full day tour to Stonehenge, Bath, and Salisbury

Deposit o f $100 required to confirm your seat
(open to all Daemen students, faculty, and staff.)
Seats are limited. Wings Travel Club will be running fund
raisers to help you reduce the cost o f the trip. For more details,
pick up a brochure at Curtis Hall from the Division o f Business
and Commerce, Travel & Transportation Management
Department.

Tour arrangements by Travel Bound and Murray Travel.
Contact Mrs. Flammger with any questions at 839-8431

NOT SPONSORED BY
DAEMEN COLLEGE

It’s strange how a day that
begins bad can end up so good. Life,
really, is a mere series of memories, and
even though my first day in Poland was
filled with Candid Camera episodes,
the rest were overflowing with laughter
and learning. When I think of Poland
now, my heart smiles. The music I was
missing was replaced by the rhythm of
a beautiful people. It was the people of
Poland who made all the difference. I
was there for3 weeks this past July with
Buffalo Pomost International. Pomost,
directed by Dr. Richard Sokolowski, is
an organization of volunteers who travel
to Poland to teach English during the
summer. I must admit, though, that I
learned much more than I could ever
have hoped to teach.
Have you ever met anyone
who makes you feel like you’ve known
him forever? There were 62 students
who seemed like my life-long friends. I
don’t think these words I’m writing can
ever capture the essence o f the

experience. I could write about the
Polish countryside with the alternating
rows of crops swaying in the hot breeze.
Or I could tell you about the tears that
came to my eyes while I worshipped in
their immense, absolutely gorgeous
churches. I could concentrate on the
history that pulsed throughout the
country. I could share with you all the
fun I had swimming in the Baltic Sea
and learning how to ‘Tango” in Gdansk.
But, no matter what I write about, my
mind and pen always return to the
people I met.

"There is only one
McDonald's in the whole
country. ”
The people in Poland don’t
have many of the convienences we are
so used to. Washing machines and lawn
mowers are few and far between.
There’s no such thing as the Walden
Galleria Mall. And, there is only one
McDonalds in the whole country. But
the people have pride and honor and an
inquisitiveness about life. No matter
what student I was with, there were
constant questions. We talked about
the economy, politics, society, and all
the problems that go hand-in-hand. It
was much more than teaching and
learning. My experiences in Poland
were all about sharing.
That old cliché that “you learn
something new everyday” is true.
Besides learning that you don’t plug
your curling brush in for half-n-hour
without melting it, I learned that the
people of Poland aren’t that different
from you and me. They struggle to pay
their bills. They become angry when
economics and politics overshadow
human dignity and freedom. They pray
for a better world. And, just like we do,
they dream of falling in love.

"Poland was nothing like
I'd expected it to be, but
everything I'd hoped it
would be."
Poland was nothing like I’d
expected it to be, but everything I’d
hoped it would be. My impression,
after only 3 weeks in the country, is that
they have a long, hard road before
them. The poverty they face now, the
hunger some now suffer, the problems,
I feel, will worsen. The generation of
kids I was blessed to meet may never
live to see abetter, brighter future. That
is only my inteipretation. I hope with
every ounce of being that I am, that I
am wrong.

A MIE Iß.H(CA: from a foreign perspective
by Patrick Mweheire
“What are your impressions on
America and Americans?”. “What do
you think of our country?” “Were your
expectations o f America fulfilled?”.
“What in this country impresses you the
most?”.
T hese are typical o f the
hundreds of questions which Americans
young and old have asked me during the
past two years. Answering these
questions has not been that easy, the
difficulty lies not in the answers, but on
how and where 1 should begin. For
America is a vast and fabulous country,
and the impression it leaves on the mind
of a young, bewildered African boy are
immense.
It would be lengthy and boring
for me to describe the grandeur of
America because most of you have
experienced it, but I will rather answer
one of the questions that pops out from
almost every American I know.. How do
foreigners see America?. U’mhn!
To the average foreigner who
knows America only through the medium
of American movies, newspapers and
magazines, the United States is a land
inhabited by Indians residing in their
reservations, cowboys of the west who
go about with guns on their hips happily
robbing trains, fully armed mobsters who
roam the streets and shoot people at will,
shapely blondes whose pictures grace
the pages of Playboy or Esquire,
millionaires who spend all their time in
exclusive night clubs with the blondes
from Playboy and glamorous movie stars
who seem to get married whenever they
feel like it..:.......
To my surprise however, when
I stepped off the boat, I learned that
Americans didn’t drink as much as I
thought. I was stunned when I was told
thatlneededtobeoflegalagetopurchase

alcohol. Since America is also known
for her alarming number of divorces, I
expected to find every family on the
verge of separation, be it either because
the husband devoted too much time to
the care of his dog instead of his beloved
wife, or maybe because he forgot their
anniversary and so on. To my surprise I
came into contact with some well bound
families. I also found the American an
expert at the use of superlatives and
loved to use them. Every person one
knows is “the most wonderful person
I’ve ever met”. Any man who can do a
simple algebra calculation is “Oh! my
God! he is soooo smart!”. C’mon. The
American public is also so gullible, which
perhaps explains why the advertising
industry has gotten away with some of
those ridiculous commercials which, in
other countries no advertising agencies
dare think about

''TheAmericanpublic is also
so gullible..."
The average American has a
great pride in America but not to the
extent of thinking that i f s a perfect land.
He will acknowledge with eyes glowing
with pleasure, your compliments of
America and y e t with a straight face will
volunteer information like “I think
America sucks!” this of course stimulated
by a couple of Canadian Molsons. Butin
his heart he knows he’d rather be in
America than anywhere else. Thus, I
could go on and on narrating what I have
seen and heard but I lack space and time
to make a thorough job of it.
And naturally some Americans
will read this and say, this guy doesn’t
know what the hell he is talking about
He’s been here only two years and thinks
he knows America. He hasn’t seen
enough. I say that is B.S.

Dana Bookbinder was one of
the many students who became the
subject matter for caricaturist Walter
Schoonmaker, on Wednesday Sept. 9 in

Wick Lobby. His appearance was part
of the "Just for the fun of it" program
series being run by the Student Activities
Office.
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The C om m unity Service
Department would like to thank all of
the students, faculty, administration,
Office of Student Activities, and
Campus Ministry for their support and
participation in the “Sleep Out” for the
homeless and the hungry. In addition,
we would also like to thank the Helping
Hands agency, who also participated
in this awareness event that was held
on October 7th, with a turn out of
approximately 150 participants.
The event was organized to
raise awareness to the problems of the
homeless and hungry in the community.
Sigma Phi Epsilon made a
donation to Helping Hands, and a food
and clothing donation was also made
through the continuing food and
clothing drives that the Daemen
Community contributes to. So once
again, a heartfelt thank you to all those
involved; you do make a difference! !

C h ristm a s is com ing!?
“Thou shalt open thine hand wide
unto thy brother,
to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy
land.”
Deuteronomy 15:11
As you can see by the weather,
things can sneak up on us! Christmas
will be here soon and we need to take
time to think of others who are not as
fortunate as ourselves. The Community
Service Department will once again be
adopting needy families (approximately
10) for Christmas this year. This
includes donations of Christmas gifts
and a food drive to make up food baskets
that may help them through the winter,
as well as Christmas Day.
If you would like to make a
donation or need more information,
please feel free to call us at 839-8375 or
stop in and see us in Canavan Hal 1.

Cooperative Education
and Career Development

November Activities
Liberal Arts Career Breakfast
Thursday, November 12,1992.
8:30 am - 11:00 am,
W ick Center Lounge
CFE:97 Session B
November 10,12, 17 & 19
8:30-9:20 am

Daemen Warriors (Left to Right)

Register for a Spring 1993
CO-OP Field Experience
Earn Credit, Gain Experience
and Potential Income

Standing: #44 Travis Carrow,

#52 Roland Skelton, #34 Alex Nwora, #33 Andy Degnan, #51 Mike Skolan, #41
Rob Esmond, Coach Don Silveri Kneeling: #25 bDarrick Castronova, #12 Tim
Foley, #11 Dennis Schimpf, #35 Chris Sprigg, #13 Dave Galvey, #23 Rob Lange

DAEMEN COLLEGE FALL BASKETBALL SCHEDULEal
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NOV. 14
NOV. 15
NOV. 20
NOV. 21
DEC. 2
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DEC. 8
DEC. 12
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SHERIDAN COLLEGE
GEORGE BROWN
SENECA
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS (NYC)
DOMINICAN (NYC)
COLES CLASSIC (at BUFF STATE)
COLES CLASSIC
DTOUVILLE
ELMIRA TOURNAMENT
ELMIRA TOURNAMENT
ST. VINCENT (conference game)
GENEVA (conference game)
Luk

along

HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME

7:30
8:00
8:00
3:00
3:00
6:00
TBA
7:30
TBA
TBA
7:00
7:30

dotted

NOV.
NOV.
NOV.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.

17
24
30
2
5
7
9
12
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HOUGHTON COLLEGE
ROBERTS WESLEYAN
ST. VINCENT (conference game)
D'YOUVILLE
HILBERT
ELMIRA
WESTMINSTER (conference game)
GENEVA (conference game)

N
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

All dates are subject to change. Contact the Athletics
Office for latest changes. All home games are free.

7:00
6:00
6:00
5:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
5:30

The sisters o f Sigma Omega Chi
sorority are continuing their

ff®ir Mh® N$®<iflyM
look for boxes in:
Wick (outside Snackbar)
D.S. (outside library)
Canavan Hall (lobby)
A ll donations accepted.

Thank You!
T ine“

